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14.x regresion: menu icons broken

Status
 Closed

Subject
14.x regresion: menu icons broken

Version
14.x Regression

Category
• Regression

Feature
Menu
Theme: Look & feel, Styles, CSS, Theme Control Center

Resolution status
Fixed

Submitted by
Xavier de Pedro

Lastmod by
lindon

Rating
★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★ (1) ☞

Description
14.x regresion: menu icons broken: nothing is shown for the main app menu when the feature is enabled, even if the menu entries do still have info on the icon expected to be used from mg/icons/large/

See it reproduced here:
http://xavidp-1553-5651.show.tikiwiki.org/tiki-admin_menu_options.php?menuId=43&offset=0&sort_mode=position_asc&optionId=195&maxRecords=25#contentadmin_menu_options-2
u: admin
p: 12345

icon for home menu entry in the cloned menu 43, is home48x48, but no image is shown.
In 12.x, this works as expected, and that image is shown.

Solution
just add "bootstrap=n" to the menu module and the icons will show up, I updated the show instance

I'm guessing this issue has been fixed and am closing this report. Please re-open if any issues.
Comments

Gary Cunningham-Lee 27 Apr 15 05:06 GMT-0000

Sorry, but where is that icon meant to be seen? I don't know where to see that it is missing.

Xavier de Pedro 27 Apr 15 13:23 GMT-0000

Hi Gary, thanks for checking.

See it in demonstrated here (a show.t.o borrowed from another bug report of mine):


gezza 22 May 15 16:07 GMT-0000

hi xavi, just add "bootstrap=n" to the menu module and the icons will show up, I updated the show instance
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